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REPUBLICAN HUMBUGGERY. CURRENT COMMENT.WILMINGTON EXPORTING IRON.

The Republican party might change Talk Rock Mount until you are blue
in the face, and then you won't have
said too much. Rocky Mount

leaders, but the hide of the big ele-

phant will remain the same in thick-
ness and toughness. The G. O. P.ENO

PobUabed by the
wnjkmrGTON stab company,

Wilmington, N. C. While reachine out after other in
dustries the town should not neglect
to encourage those it already has.

might promise tariff revision, but it
never will overlook its unalterable ad-

herence to protection. The beneficia-
ries of protection know it and that is
the reason they always subscribe

Entered as second-clas- s matter at the
postofflce at Wilmington, N. C, under Act
of Congress, March 2nd, 1874. Durham Herald.

FCXIi ASSOCIATED PKK8S REPORT. Governor Wilson carried Maryland
argely to keep the Republican party outside of Baltimore over Clark and

FUBLISHESS' ANNOUNC1EMKNT. Harmon, but the Baltimore city hall
crowd, prodded on by Mayor Preston,
who wants to be yice President, roil-
ed up a big plurality against him.
Columbia State.

in power. The people wanted revision
of the tariff in the election of 1908, and
the Republican platform held out just
enough hope to them to hold their
votes. Their confidence was misplac-
ed, but the Republican party will hard-
ly be able to deceive them again.

The British steamship Foxton Hall

is now taking on cargo of 1,000 or more

tons of pig iron for export to Peru and

Chile, on the west coast of South

America. The steamer recently
brought a cargo of nitrate of soda from
the Chilean mines for fertiliser con-

signees- at this port, and she is to re-

turn with a cargo of Southern iron.

Fifteen carloads of pig iron already
have arrived and are being loaded on

the ship, and at least twenty more

car loads are yet to come to complete

the cargo that is to go clean around
South America to reach its destina-
tion.

This is the second cargo of pig iron
thus to be exported from Wilmington
to Chile. The iron comes from Alaba-
ma furnaces and is billed from Bir-

mingham. The shipment came over
the Seaboard .Air Line, is being
taken aboard at the A. C. L. terminals,
and the iron is exported by the United
States Steel Corporation, the greatest
iron manufacturing concern in the
world. Thus Wilmington is made the

Tbe cotton acreaee is so very much
reduced this year that the financial
journals of the North seem to be

At least we should not think it

Ii ' Wife obJd'ito--pl-
. I

jj dttq o S imj aft Jhemni!? jj
Jj Tuii.2tdl Toltoa I

Tuxedo Tobacco is not only a delight H
jjll ' to the smoker, but that wonderfully

fine fragrance makes it welcome ffl
everywhere. Look up the curved H

JJjj v green tin ten cents. H
jjj ; PATTERSON'S TUXEDO TOBACCO jjl
Bill "The Pipe Smoke or Gentlemen"

afraid to publish the figures even atter
getting them. That ought to look
good to the man who is holding his

could, yet we can't always tell. The
people may get promises, but it makes cotton.- - Florence Times.

The ownershiD of a home makes a
no diaerence wnetner Roosevelt or,.

Taft is nominated or elected they will
get protection not for them, but for people of noble sentiments and stead

fast virtues. Any family can own athe special interests. The people can
expect to get it in the neck as usual home. The money paid for rent will

always pay for a home in time.
and they can count on that from the The idea ttiat it is cheaper to pay rent

than to own a home is idiotic. It maycrowd that is shouting for either Taft
or Roosevelt In the Pennsylvania pri be so for a time being as in some spe

THE MORNTXG STAB, the oldest dally
newspaper in North Carolina, Is published
dally except Monday, at $6 per year, $3 for
six months, $1.50 for three months, 50
cents for one month, served by carriers in
the city, or by mail.

THE SUNDAY STAR, by mall, one year,
$1; six months, 50 cents; three months, 25
cents.

ADVERTISING BATES may be had on
application, and advertisers may feel as-

sured that through the columns of this
paper they may reach all Wilmington,
Eastern Carolina and contiguous territory
in South Carolina.

Obituary sketches, cards of thaaks, com-
munications espousing the cause of a pri-
vate enterprise or a political candidate,
and like matter, will be charged at the
rate of 10 cents per line, or if paid cash in
advance, a half rate will be allowed. An-
nouncements of fairs, festivals, balls, hops,
picnics, society meetings, political meet-
ings, etc., will be charged under same con-
ditions, except so much thereof as may
be of news value to readers of the paper.

Advertisements discontinued before ex-
piration of contracts are charged transient
rates for time actually published. Pay-me- n-

for transient advertisements must be
cash in advance. Contract advertisers will
not be allowed to exceed their space at
same rates, or advertise anything foreign
to their regular business without extra
charge. Advertisements to occupy special
place will be charged for according to po-
sition desired.

TELEPHONES: Business Office, No. 51:
Editorial and Local rooms. No. 61. Call
either, if the other doesn't answer.

COMMUNICATIONS, unless they con-
tain Important news, or discuss briefly and
properly subjects of real interest, are not
wanted ; and if acceptable in every other
way, they will invariably be rejected un-
less the real name of the author accom-
panies the same, not necessarily for publi-
cation, but as a guarantee of good fait.

Thursday, May 9, 1912.

cial environment, but not generally.
It is not the man. but the wife andocean gateway for the mines and fur children who appreciate the value of
a home. These values are far from

maries the Republicans voted over-
whelmingly for Roosevelt, and in the
State convention a few days ago they
adopted a platform declaring practi being all money values. Some of

them, indeed most of them, are more
important than any money values can
ever be. Charlotte Chronicle.

cally their old allegiance to a tariff,
not ..for revenue, but for protection.
Here is the plank with reference to
that question:

"We reaffirm our belief that the Re
publican National platform of 1908 ex
pressed the true American doctrine on
the subject of protective tariff. That
s, that the duties should be based on

the difference of cost of production In

naces of the great iron producing re-

gion of Alabama.
This is significant of what can be

done when the Panama canal short-
ens the route to Chile by 5,000 miles.
When Wilmington exported her first
cargo of iron the Star pointed to it
as illustrating the potentialities of this
port as an ocean gateway for States
far in the interior. In fact, we have
since had several editorials on the
srme line, and we again avail our-

selves of another opportunity afforded
by the shipment of a second cargo of
iron to the South American trade.
These instances but emphasize the
possibilities of this port, and a keen
business community should make the
most of it. We have here a concrete
and practical demonstration of the
use of a port with sufficient depth of
water to do commerce for a vast ter

this country and abroad."
Let's see how the above pMnk

Pound of Solid flesh Daily
.. .

Money Positively Refunded if This Scientific Treatment Fails To
Do All That Is Claimed For It.

squares with the tariff plank in the
National Republican platform of 1908.
The Star has often referred to the
fact that the National platform, guar-
anteed a profit to special interests.and
in order to contrast the Pennsylvania

It is hoped that Mr. Taft will have
better luck in Ohio than he had in
Maryland Pennsylvania and Illi-

nois. It would seem that the cam-
paign has gone so far that he and his
supporters.must not only go into a
speaking contest with Mr. Roosevelt,
but that they must also put up enough
money to buy votes as the Roosevelt
people have been doing. , It is a piti-

ful spectacle, indeed, this, party quar-
rel within .the Republican ranks, and
it shows, .among . other hings, very
clearly that there; are .a;, great many
Republicans in this country who are
not fit to rule. Charlotte, Observer.

' '
." f ' r

Mention has been made in this pa-

per before of the thorough knowledge
of weaving that some of the mountain
people have. They weave into blan-
kets and counterpanes elaborate de-

signs that could not possibly be made
in any big factory. One of the con-

spicuous competent weavers in the
mountains is Mrs. Finley Mast, of
Valle Crucis. Mountain resort people
from Blowing Rock, Linville and other
DOints have visited her home so much

Cheer up! Ycm are out of politics
and don't have to be kicked in. the
slats by an old friend. platform- - with the declaration of the

platform upon which Taft was elected,
we reproduce here the tariff plank of
1908:

"Within the next few weeks affairs
in Raleigh will attract more attention
than a moving picture show.

"In all tariff legislation the true
principle cf protection is best main- -

ritory covered by numerous Statestained by the imposition of such du

SAMOSE, a Concentrated Flesh Forming Food, the' Only Remedy Known for Thinness-Bui- lds

Up the Thin and Weak, Brings Back the Rosy Blush of Health to
Pale Cheeks, Rounds Out the Scrawny Form and

Gives the Beauty Lines of Plumpness.
ties as will equal the difference be
tween the cost of production at home

In the midnight hour flow'ring vines
cling 'bout the cot, The gentle wife's
at home but the old man is not. and abroad, together with a reasona

ble profit to American industries."
A LIBERAL OFFER.THE FATNESS OF HEALTH.TO PALE, THIN PEOPLE.There you are. Republican hum- -

from Chicago to Alabama.
We have often been asked by skepti-

cal persons what Wilmington could ex-
port if she had no manufactures. We
have always answered that a port
does not depend upon a circumscribed
locality, but that we must look far
away for business. A port is not in

buggery already has begun in the be--
A real pretty suffragette is a mighty

big argument in the way of making a
"Lizzie"- - out of the average man. inning of the campaign. The Penn- - to see her weaving, that she has de-

termined to start a school for weavingsylvanian deceivers endorsed the
above plank, but in their plank they at Valle Crucis, and we understand

that this is. now in operation. Char-
lotte Chronicle.tended to serve a mere locality, but its misrepresented the real meaning of

When i;norance is fcMss, it is blister
for a woman to try to get wise by look-throu- gh

the pockets of he the National platform. They gave on
ELIZABETHTOWN SCHOOL CLOSE

Offer to Pay for Snmosr If It Does Not
Make Thin Folks Fat.

Tale, thin people are simply suffering
from want of nourishment. They may eat
enough, but their food is not properly di-
gested, and does them no good.

Sainose, the remarkable flesh-formin- g

food, should le used by all who are pale,
weak and thin. It mingles with the food
and aids assimilation, so that when taken
for a short time Nature will soon assert
her normal powers and the food that is
eaten will give strength and good flesh.

Weigh yourself before you commence
the use of Samose, and you will notice a
steady gain. Samose is a' scientific flesh-formin- g

food that restores the thin and
scrawny to their proper weight, and fills

business can be made to extend half
across the continent. We now see
what Wilmington can export. For one

iy a portion of the definition of the
National plank, and left off the words

thing she can export iron transported 'together with a reasonable profit to
T. W. Bickett Made Great Address

Exercises Thoroughly Enjoyed.
(Special Star Telegram.)from the interior across four States. American industries." The Roosevelt

A . Chicago woman is to walk from
that city to New York. She may not
make a record but she surely will
make tracks notable for size.

She already annually exports $30,000,- - convention in Pennsylvania really re

Any One Can Try Samose, the Remarkable
Flesh Forming Food.

When one, of the leading drug stores in

Wilmington tells you that they have a

preparation on which they will refund your
money "if it does not do all that is claimed

for it, shows that the article must have u-
nusual merits. It is in this way that .1.

Hicks Bunting Drug Co. sells Saiuose, the

remarkable flesh forming food.
This great discovery is destined to work

a great revolution in treating the thin, tin'

weak and the sick. There can lie no doubt
that it helps people who are weak ami
sickly, who are tired and who have poor
digestion, restoring them quickly to health
and strength, and increasing tliy weiglit
so that life is a pleasure and a joy.
- Samts8 is rin. reality a concent rated fooil.

and restores life and vitality at once to

the blood. It mixes with the ordinary
foods and aids digestion; it extracts from
the food that you eat the nosh funning
and strength giving elements, building up

the tissues and the general health.
Anyone can get a 50-ce- nt box of this

remarkable flesh-formin- g food knowing

that their money will be refunded if it

does not increase weight and restore the
system to health.

Samose Fills Out the Corves and" Makes
Thin-Peopl- e Fat. '

If you are thin your health is'aot what
it should be. If :you . are. losing weight
steadily, there is 'something wrong that
should be attended to at once. -- You cannot
be healthy and strong if you are thin.

Perfect health and good, solid, beautiful
flesh can only come through the use of Sa-
mose, the remarkable flesh forming food.

This make the thin and scrawny plump
and robust; it mixes with the food so that
all of the elements that make solid bone,
firm muscle and good flesh are thoroughly
assimilated and retained in the system.

Samose is not a drug or stimulant, it is
a scientific flesh forming food that restores
thin people to a normal condition of good,
healthy flesh. ,

There are thousands, of unhappy, nervous,
thin people who 'woitt'd look and feel entire-- '
ly different !f they; --were' only fat nod
plump. Let them use Samose and they
will soon notice remarkable results.

These statements are qo.nfirmed by J.
Hicks Bunting Drug''CQ.'s offer to refund
the money to any 'one btiyin'g and using
Samose, who does not gain tav weight as
promised. The risk is. all theirs. The thin
and scrawny can, buy Samose at J. Hicks
Bunting Drug Co.'s ' store with the know-
ledge tfat if it Is not ' successful it will
cost absolutely nothing.- -

Elizabethtown, .N". C, May 8. The
closing exercises of the Elizabethtpwn
Graded School took place today. The
school has passed through the most

000 in cottcn which comes from sever affirmed the National plank in plain
khe weak and debilitated with vigor andal States as far away as Mississippi words, but purposely left off reference

the port is available for the ex to that guarantee of profits to the
port of cotton' and iron several huri beneficiaries of the tariff. That was

Absalom was in insurgent with long
hair, but look what happened to him.
However, Senator LaFollette is nol
making as much noise as Absalom.

successful year. in its ftistfory, conduct-
ed by Mrs. Jesse 'Lee CJark, assisted
by Miss Emmie Whlttedu The patrons
of the school are greatly, pleased with
the services of these faithful teachers
and the board extends them a call to

dred miles away, what is the matter omitted to deceive the voters of Penn
sylvania into believing that the Recf exporting wheat and flour and pack

vitality.
The wpman who longs for rosy cheks

and ' the plumpness cf beacty shuld!'use
Samose. The man who wants to be strong
and well and gain health and good flesh
will find his desires accomplished by Sa-
mose.

Such remarkable results have followed
the use of Samose that J. Hicks Bunting
Drug Co. is willing to pay for the treat-
ment if it does not give the desired results.
They make this offer generally and want
all who are weak, thin or out of health o
get a bos of Samose on those terms.

ing house products from Chicago, Min publicans simply mean to take care
remain with the school another yearneapolis, Cincinnati and other West of labor and not look out specially for

that additional "reasonable profit" toern points? Geographically Wilming

A man might raise some objec-
tions to tag day, but his objections
don't amount to much in the face of
the taggers. Look-- who pins on ihe
tags !

American industries.ton is the port of those great centres

The morning exercises consisted of
songs by the children, followed by an
acdress by Hon. Thomas W. Bickeit
Attorney General of North Carolina.

The address was full of practical
wisdom, ani was' often interspersed

of trade and the possibilities are here The Pennsylvania platform might
for both a large export and import fool a lot of people into swallowing its

tariff declaration as that of the Na COMMENCEMENT EXERCISESbusiness for many .great distributing
centres of the West, including Louis

with humorous illustrations wnicn
were greatly enjoyed by the goodlytional Republican party, but it is not

the National platform of 1908, nor will sized audience of highly interestea

Always mention Wilmington with a
prideful smile and advance to the in-

ner circle in a manner than indicates
that you belong in a city that is win-
some, worthwhile and wonderful.

ville, St Louis, Memphis. Nashville
Chattanooga, etc.. it be anything like that to be adopted

in Chicago on the 18th of next month.
people. At the jclcse' of the morning
exercises the ladies of Elizabethtown
served an elegant dinner on the school
grounds, where everybody joined in,
and enjoyed a real old fashioned pic- -

Closer to home, there are immense
if the National convention next monthpossibilities in the exportation of tht
oes not reaffirm the tariff declarationmanufactured products of the cotton I

n.-t..- A trrrri frhinCQ tr tint At
of 1908, it will frame up something " Ar inZZZiZa team3mills of the Carolinas and Georgia
qually as deceptive and indefinite. nlaved a eame 'cf ball. The contestbut there is no use to generalize but

Let 'em fight. They are no kin.
They are calling ' each othed liars,
demagogues, tricksters and vote-briber- s.

There doesn't seem to be any
undisputed facts in the case.

t is possible for Wilmington to do a ants were a team of married men,
nirAinat one of sinele ones. The 'ad

Of Southern Presbyterian College, and
Conservatory of Music

The sixteenth annual commence-
ment of the Southern Presbyterian
College and Conservatory of Music,
Red Springs, will be hehl May 19-2- 2.

Following, is the programme of exer-
cises:

Sunday, May 8th, Baccalaureate
sermon. Rev. Joseph R. Sevier, Au-
gusta, Ga.
- Monday, May 20th, 8 P. M., Senior
Class day exercises.

Tuesday, May 21st, 11 A. M., meet-
ing of board of trustees.

Tuesday, Mav 21st, 4 P. M., recep-
tion and art exhibit.

Tuesday, May 21st, S P. M., an-
nual concert.

Wednesday, May 22nd, commence-
ment address. Rev. Andrew Allan,
Brantford, Ontario, Canada.

NORTHMINISTER EGAN BOOSTSlarge export business in machinery
CAROLINA.of all kinds when the Panama canal

vantages were in favor of the single
men. At 8 P. M. the exercises closed
with an entertainment. All of these
exemDlified the able and diligent train- -

Gee Buck! The once readical Wil is-- open for traffic. In fact, there ii The-Hon- . Maurice F. Egan, the ableliam J. Bry.'m is now classed as too no telling what business the interioi and distinguished Minister of the ingof the teachers. The audience freecities, will have to handle inward and United States to Denmark, has a good
reactionary to suit the wild and wool-
ly element that has grown up since
the Netraskan begun to figure in Na

outward through this port These
possibilities of the port can be con

ly enjoyed the whole programme.
J. B. Clark; attorney, introduced Mr.

Bickett in a short speech which
brought ' applause fromr the audience
for his tribute to

eye, and ne nas cast it around over
North Carolina in his practical way of
making observations. He is a keen

tional politics. verted into assets by a live business
community. Ships come and go and observer, and when he pointedly says,The lamented Senator Carmack, of they should come leaded and go back RATES ESTABLISHED'the proper scientific development ofTennessee, once said: "Roosevelt's

This Testimony Convinces
Dr. J. T. R. Neal, Prop. Ttiverside Drug Co., Greenville, S. C writes

recently, "I have been a practicing physician and druggist for over ar years

and have sold and administered many kidney medicines but none to eq-:a-

Foley Kidney Pills. They are "superior to any I have ever used and give

the quickest permanent relief."
Mrs. Lillian Saik, Parkershurg, W. Va. J. T. Moncrief, Birmingham, Alabama.

J. W. Jordan, Hopkirtsville, Kentucky. Mrs. Rose A. Freeman. Clifford, Va.

Harry Price, Huntington, W. Va.

FOR SALE BY R. R. BELLAMY

North Carolina's vast natural resourc Your Head Achesnatural gait is running away." He
loaded. If, therefore, the import busi-
ness of the port is looked after as well L. and Southern Get Ruling byA. C.es will make her the greatest Stateonly stops icng enough to paw up tha you Can't ThinkFastas the export business, we would soon in the United States," he is speakingearth an then 'make another dash see the commerce of Wilmington as rom practical knowledge of thein the opposite direction.

State's potentialities. Xsuming such proportions as to attract
attention throughout the world. Our Minister Egan was not speaking exa Bt-ieuu- ciaims mat ne can

change the color of a girl's eyes. Well, business men should look out for
cargoes going and coming, for by thathe is not the only artist who can make

travagantly when he gave to Greens-
boro newspaper men his expert esti-
mate of the immense possibilities for

Commerce Commission
Washington, May 7. The Inter-Stat- e

Commerce Commission today
allowed the application of the Atlan-
tic Coast Line Railway asking that a
lower long haul than the' intermediate
rate rom Franklin, Va.'.'to points in
the Carolinas traversed by the Atlan-
tic Coast Line be established. The
application of the Southern Railway
asking that a lower long haul rate be
established on all fruit and truck and
their products from points on the Dur-
ham & Charlotte Railroad and San-for- d

and Troy to Baltimore was also
granted by the commission today.

the eyes of people look different. Dur

.

To be alert, vigorous and think the "right
thing at tha right time, you must' not let
hbadache bpcomo chronic, whether from
heat, cold, stomach or nervousness.

Hicks9 Capudine
plops Headache

It's liquid pleasant to take and quick-
ly effective.

Capudine removes cause of headache.
Capudinc helps you to think clearly

10c, 25c, 50c at drug fatores.

means they can build up the commerce
of the port They may not wish toing election times many, a fellow has he development of North Carolina.

cpme down town with blue orbs and He has been in the State and seen theload the steamers themselves, but
they might induce somebody away ingone back home with black ones. conditions with a good pair of eyes.

He has been over the new and the oldthe interior to do so.
The Democracy might make some When a ship can bring a cargo andthing out of the bitter fight between world and he can speak comparative-

ly. Our Minister to Denmark contake one back, it reduces freightthe warring and caterwauling Republi charges, and in the matter of export firms what The Star has always saidcan candidates, if the Democratic elig--
n this same connection. He is betteribles had not adopted all sorts of un

Complexion Secrets
Of An Actress

traffic with the west coast of South
America, we have the advantage of 8 HPWE

Real Life Insurance
Life Insurance, is a. mighty Good thing, and every

man should have a Good policy in a Good company.

But, isn't Life Insurance really Death Insurance?

Why not have a little Real Life Insurance, too?
A deposit in" this bank is yours, live or die; and it's

ready for use. whenever you want it. Always growing-Eve- r

increasing.
The Longer it stays the Bigger it grows because we

Add to It Four Per Cent., Compound Interest.

Home Savings Bank
115 No. Front St. Orton Bldg.

scrupulous methods to get eachother's having fertilizer interests which han
able to speak authoritatively, for he
has had a wide range of travel and
experience, and, therefore, can speak

goat. Factional fights invariably re die incoming cargoes while it seemssult in disgusting a large element who that Chile and Peru furnish businessbecome indifferent- - if not resentful. for the return trip.
from what he has seen of North Caro-

lina and other countries.
The Star reasserts, along with what PROMPTLYFinally, we want to emphasize theThe State Federation of Women's

Clubs met in Winston-Sale- on Tues he has said, that Minister Egan is jusfact that this exchange of commerce
tified in his estimate of North Carolibetween Wilmington and South Ameriday and will . conclude- - with the elec

In a recently issued volume bearing
the above title, the author says: "Con-

tinuous use , of grease paints, rouge
anu the like. had ruined my complex-
ion. My skin was 'colorless, wrinkled,
flabby, coarse and punctured with
large pores. In England I heard of
the virtues of mercolized wax; my first
experience with this marvelous,, sub-
stance convinced me it was more val-

uable than all cosmetics combined.
Now whenever my complexion begins
to go wrong 1 get an ounce of merco-
lized wax at the nearest drug store,

ca demenstrates the advantage of havtion of 'officers, oft Friday. There is
ing proper water terminals for handno more '.potent influence for State

na, by the fact that the State not only
has natural resources in soil, climate,
and products, but on top of it all this
potential area of future greatness lies

ling commerce. But for the harbor'progress Jalonr broad and practical
terminals of Wilmington's two greatlines than the club activities of the
railroad systems it would not be pos within a day's railroad run from nearwomen of - North Carolina. The con
sible for cargoes tp come here for in ly one-thir- d.' . the population of thespicuously apparent result is an Intel
terior rail shipment, and for export United States.lectual uplift and" emphatic better spread on a thin layer of ft' before re
freights to be brought here by raiment of sociological and civic condl
and go hence to all parts of the world A Boston man urges that theretions: . Club study and work Is in-

spiring our women with a wholesome

Land Plaster.
Cotton Seed Meal.

Cotton Seed Hulls.
Guano of All Grades.
Fancy and Heavy Groceries.

Write for Prices.

D,L GORE COMPANY

Wholesale Grocers and
Importers.

WILMINGTON, N. C.

should be sotne token or badge byCan we imagine what the possibili

THE xTLANTIG INN
Convenient to the Traveling Public.

LARGE ROOMS & GOOD
RESTAURANT SERVICE

which a male or female can be recogInitiative and lawmaking them a vita ties of the port .of Wilmington will be
when the Panama . canal is open for nizedas single, married, divorced,force in creating a greater North Caro

tiring, washing it off next morning.
The wax; after a few such treatments,
seems literally to absorb the worn-ou- t
cuticle, when a brighter, healthier,
younger looking skin appears.

"For the enlarged pores, wrinkles
and flabbiness, I began using a solu-
tion of saxolite, one ounce, dissolved
in a half pint witch hazel.. Bathing
the face in this soon relieved the con-- :
dition most " wonderfully."' T5

lina. Let 600,000; men in Norfn" Caro commerce? . The port has potential!
tfes far beyond; its present commerce

widowed or 'wi dowered! He suggests
a button, in most cases, hut thinks di-

vorced people should wear a "divorce
lina line up and' tip their hats to. the
.women' who are --j demonstrating tuat The exportation of cotton, iron, naval

ring." I The married men's union willwoman's, .work ,Tis, broadening tier Gieschen Bros.Oppositestores, lumberj . timber, peanuts and
other commodities but witness the
avalabiiityof .Wilmington as an ocean

sphere - and .mpSftsizing her impor object to being embarrassed by any
other sign than that already in evi Titanic Disaster: t0day-rP.ac- e? J? props.Union Dedttance as a participant in modern progr

gateway. dence the invisible can.Teas. Titanic Disasters tQday Palace.


